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To The Principal of the  
Ogden College Bowling Green 
Kentucky State USA 
V – (victory) 1918 The Ogden College 
(c/o the Mayor of Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Kentucky USA 
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My --- Rama(?) Namal(?) prayer for the success --- of 
The Br. [British] Empire, the King-Emperor of USA 
In a mark of respect for USA 
In a victory message from the Maharatthas 
From: Sindar Dattatraya Vasudeo(?) Gokhale, MA the most- 
Loyal and obedient servant of his most excellent  
Br. Majesty belonging to the most respected, noble of  
glorious Martial Maharattha house of Sindar Gokhale of  
604 Sadashiv Peth, Poona City, India 
[The Raima Naimal(?) is our highest prayer --- 
believed --- to bring a complete victory to the just cause 
--- firmly believe in the justice of the Br. USA cause.] 
Down with the Nazi- --- for tyrants.  
V . . . (Victory) 1918 [left margin] 
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Sindar D.V. Gokhale, MA 21 -1x- -- 
God save the King  
[Indian language] 
[Swastika] 
1918 Returns (?) 
604 Sadashiv Peth, Poona City India 
The victory prayer for the Br. Empire & USA 
V . . . (Victory) 1918  
[Prayer in Indian language] 
The Raima Nawa(?) prayer 
May God bless the Br. Empire & USA  
 
Left side: --- with the Br. Empire & USA --- 
Right side: Down with the Nazi --- --- tyrants 
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In a message of respect, esteem & good will for our fellow USA brothers in blood 
V . . . (Victory) 1918 
In a measure(?) of war economy I request you to distribute the three copies of our prayer as follows 
(1) To the city Public Library 
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(2) the college library 
(3) The Agricultural college  Western Kentucky State Teachers College 
--- ---  





